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EXPERIMENTAL STUDY OF THE AMOU T OF ICE MELT 
USI G THREE DIFFERE T METHODS: A CONTRIBUTION 

TO THE INTERNATIONAL HYDROLOGICAL DECADE 

By GERD WENDLER and N. I SHlKAwA * 
(Geophysical Institute, University of Alaska, Fairbanks, Alaska 99701, U .S.A. ) 

ABSTRACT. In the summer of 1972, the amount of ice melt obtained by stake measurements on the McCall 
G lacier, Brooks Range, was compared with the discha rge of a small controlled run-off si te, and with heat 
balance calcula tions. For daily va lues the agreement was not a lways good; however, for the lId period for 
which the study was carried out, the agreement can be considered as excellent. The amount of ice melt 
calculated from run-off a nd heat balance gave 3.5 and 1.2% higher values, respec tively, than the direct 
measurements. This is encouraging, insofa r as it suggests that it may be possible to calculate the combined 
ice, water, and heat balance for the glacier as a whole. 

RESUME. Etude experimelllale de la fusion d'Ull glacier par trois mithodes dijfirentes. Penda nt l'ete 1972, on a 
compare la fusion obtenue par des mesures de perches d'a bla tion sur le McCall Glacier, Brooks Range, les 
debits d 'un petit bassin versant controle et d es calculs de bilans thermiques. Pour des valeurs journalieres, 
la concordance n'etait pas toujours bonne; cependant pour les 11 jours qu'a dure l'e tude la concordance peut 
e tre consideree comme excellente. Les fusions calculees a partir d e l'ecoulemenl et du bilan thermique ont 
donne d es valeurs respectivement 3,5 et 1,2% plus fortes que celles mesurees directement. Ceci est encour
ageant dans la mesure ou on peut en inferer qu'i! est possible de calculer le bilan combine glace, eau, cha leur, 
pour l'ensemble du glacier. 

ZUSAMMENFASSUNG. Experimelltelle BestimmUllg der Eisablation mit drei verschiedenen Methoden . Im Sommcr 
1972 wurde am McCall Glacier in der Brooks R ange die an Pegeln gemessene Eisablation mit dem Abfluss 
eines kleinen T estgebietes und mit Berechnungen des Warmehaushaltes verglichen. Die Tageswerte stimmten 
nicht immer gut uberein; do ch kann die Ubereinstimmung fur die Periode von II Tagen, uber die sich die 
Untersuchung erstreckte, als ausgezeichnet betrachtet werden. Die aus Abfluss und Warmehaushalt 
berechnete Eisabschmelzung war urn 3,5% bzw. 1,2 % hoher als die direkt gemessene. Dies ist insofern 
ermutigend , als es die Berechnung des kombinierten Eis-, Wasser- und W a rmeha ushaltes flir den Gletscher 
a ls ganzes moglich erscheinen lasst. 

INTRODUCTION 

This study is part of a combined heat, ice, and water balance study being carried out on 
M cCall Glacier, Alaska (Fig. I), as part of the International Hydrological Decade (I.H.D .). 
During mid-summer of 1972, the ice ablation obtained from stake measurements was com
pared with the amount of ice melt measured from a small, controlled run-off site and with the 
amount calculated from consideration of the heat balance. The purpose of this study is to 
show the extent of agreement among these three methods in calculating ice ablation under 
simplified conditions, before integration over the whole glacier surface is attempted. 

McCall Glacier (lat. 690 18' N. , long. 1430 48 ' W. ) lies in the eastern and highest part of 
the Brooks Range (Romanzof Mountains) , and is the only Arctic glacier currently being 
studied in the United States of America. It is of special importance as it lies on two glacier 
"chains" recommended for intensive study by the I.H.D., those of the Arctic Circle and 
W es tern America. The glacier has an area of 6.22 kmz, which places it among the larger 
ones in the Brooks Range; it stretches from the snout at I 340 m to Mt Hubley at 2 720 m . 

The McCall Glacier was studied during the I.G.Y. (e.g. K eeler, 1957; Orvig, 1961 , 
p. 1 - 30; Orvig and Mason, 1963) , and our measurements commenced in 1969. The results 
of the mass and water balance calculations for 1969 and 1970 have been presented previously 
(Wendler and others, 1972, in press) . 

Long-term climatic data for this area cannot be given, as no observations have ever been 
carried out for any extended time in the higher parts of the Brooks Range. The Brooks Range 
represents the climatic divide between the continental climate of central Alaska and the 
Arctic climate of the north slope (Searby, 1968) . 

* N. Ishikawa is on leave from the Ins ti tu te of Low Tempera ture Science, H okkaido U ni versi ty, Sapporo, Japan. 
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Fig. I . A view from the easterly moraine OV3 r the M cCalL Glacier. i n the background Mt M cCalL . Photograph by L. Snyder. 

THE PERIOD OF OBSERVATION AND INSTRUMENTATION 

The period of good observational da ta extends from 9 h on 2 1 July to 9 h on 1 August 
J 972, a duration of I I complete days . The measurem ents were made on the glacier tongue 
at a height of 1 730 m , somewhat on the east side of the g lacier (see Fig. 2 ) . T he study site 
consists of fairl y smooth and uniform glacier ice, exposed 7° to the north . This is also the 
general exposure of the glacier. 

A small controll ed run-off (84.1 m 2) (Lang, 1968 ; D erikx, in press) was es tablished by 
putting insulating material (white parachute cloth) around the area of interest. The insulated 
glacier surface became raised relative to the adjacent surface and, in this way, after several 
days, a small ice dike was formed , surrounding the run-off area. Tests with dye were carried 
out twice during the period and these showed that no water fl owed in to or out of the con
trolled area, other than at the run-off channel at the lowest part of the controll ed area. The 
water was collected in a hole which was cut by a chain saw into the ice, and was siphoned with 
a 2 inch (5 cm ) diameter hose into a stilling well (Fig. 3) . Originally, we tried to channel the 
water direc tly into the stilling well , but were unable to keep the channel from the ice to the 
stilling well water-tight for any extended time. Tests with dye showed that no water drained 
between the crystals from the hole in which it was collected. This could be expected , as the 
ice temperature was below the freezing point, and, furthermore, the hole was sheltered against 
direct solar radiation by a piece of plywood to prevent internal melting. 

The stilling well had to be placed on a stable platform. Three stakes were drilled into the 
ice to a depth of more than 2 m. After these stakes had frozen in , a piece of plywood was 
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nai led onto them, on which the stilling well was placed. The water height was recorded 
using a Stevens recorder with a daily chart. Calibration measurements were made frequently 
by measuring the time required to fill a 2 1 calibration cylinder. 

Ablation measurements were made with ten thin (5 mm diameter) ablation stakes, which 
were placed in the controlled run-off area. They were read twice daily. 

o I 2km 
~ 

X Observation Site 

Fig. 2 . Locality map of the McCall Creek basin. Shading represents glacier-covered area,. note that the altitude contours are given 
in feet . 

The radiation was measured with a PD-4 Davos radiometer . This instrument ha four 
domes, two looking upwards and two downwards, two of them (glass) m easuring the incoming 
and outgoing short-wave radiation, the other two (" lupolen") m easuring the incoming and 
outgoing all-wave radiation. The output of these four channels, the instrument temperature, 
and the zero point were continuously recorded on a six-channel Siemens recorder. This 
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instrument was calibrated against a sub-standard Linke-Feussner actinometer, built by 

Kipp en Zonen, Delft, Holland. 

Temperature, humidity and wind speed were originally measured at four heights (0.5, I, 

2 and 4 m) continuously. However, owing to a failure in an amplifier, this instrumentation 

stopped working at the beginning of the period. Therefore, the data from the more primitive 

back-up instruments had to be used . Thermohydrographs, which were calibrated with an 

Assman psychrometer, were placed at two heights (150 cm and 10 cm), and the wind velocity 

was continuously recorded with a mechanical anemometer system (Lambrecht). 

Conlrolled runoff si le (84 .1 m2 I 

Fig. 3. Schematic drawing (vertical view) of the controlled run-off installation. 

METEOROLOGICAL CONDITIONS DURING THE PERIOD OF OBSERVATIONS 

The mean and extreme conditions observed during the period are shown in Table I and 

the mean daily data in Fig. 4 . It is not possible to compare these values with long-term means. 

as they are not known. However, a comparison with the four summers (1969 to 1972) for 

which data are available, indicates that the temperature, water vapor pressure and ice 

ablation were som ewhat above normal , while cloudiness and wind speed were below normal. 

Also the precipitation, 5. I mm for the I I d period , was below the average . The association 

of the mean daily ablation with the climatic elements can be seen in Figure 4. 

TABLE I. MEAN AND EXTREME METEOROLOGICAL DATA, M cCALL GLACIER 

21 ] U LY- I AUGUST 1972 

Element Maximum Minimum Mean 
(11 d ) 

Screen temperature at 1.5 m (CC) 7.6 - 0.6 3·5 
Screen water-vapor pressure (mbar) 8·49 2·53 6.20 

Cloudiness ( IOthS) IO 00 5.2 

Wind-speed a t 2-4 m (m S- I ) 6.6 0·5 3. 1 

Ablation d ai ly (mm water equivalen t) 56.6 ' 18-4 ' 30.4 
Net radia tion (Ly d- I ) 208' 116' 156 

(M] m- 2 d - I ) 8.7' 4·9' 6·5 

, These values are daily ex tremes, while for the other climatic elements 

hourly extremes are given. 
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Fig. 4. Variations in mean daily values of meteorological elements, j\I{cCall Glacier, 1972. 

R ESULTS OF DIRECT STAKE MEASUREMENTS 

Ten ablation stakes were distributed evenly in the small controlled run-off area (8+ 1m2) . 
T hey were read twice daily to the nearest millimeter. The daily mean values can be seen in 
Figure 4, and in Table II the mean amount of the ablation of the ten stakes is given for the 
day, night, and 24 h periods for the whole period and the average day. Furthermore, the 
mean deviation between the stakes is given. I t can be seen that the percentage deviation i 
smaller [or day than [or night values, while the absolute deviation has the opposite trend. 
This is understandable, as the ablation at night is only about a third of that of the daytime, 
so that small inaccuracies in the readings are more important [or the night period . 

Sum (11 cl) 
Daily mean 

TABLE H . ABLATION IN mm ICE 

Day 

243·5 ± 17.2 
22. 1± 7. 1% 

Night 

88.1 ± I 1.7 
8.o ± 13.5% 

Day and night 

33 1.6± 20.g 
30.1± 6.3% 
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The data show that the deviations from the mean are not very large, which would also 
indicate a fairly uniform ice surface. However, if specific dates are compared , the deviation 
becomes much greater. Therefore, it seems to be advantageous to compare not individual 
days, but rather periods of several days' duration. 

RESU LTS OF R UN-OFF MEASUREMENTS 

Characteristics of glacier run-off have been desc ribed previously (e.g. M eier and Tangborn, 
1961 ). In our case the relationship between the water leve l in the stilling well and the amount 
of run-off was well es tablished (Fig. 5). Using this calibration curve, the water-level heights 
could be converted into di scharge measurements. The diurnal variation (Fig. 6) showed its 
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Fig. 5. The water-level- run-off calibration curve, M cCGlI Glacier, 1972. 
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Fig. 6. M ean diurnal variation of run-off after correcting for precipitation, McCall Glacier, 1972. 
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maximum a t 12 .30 h, about half an hour after the maximum in radiation and before the 
temperature maximum. It is understandable that the time lag for this controlled area is 
small, due to its size. A comparison between a recording precipi tation gage and the wa ter
level receiver showed a shift in the maximum of 15 to 30 min. 

If one deducts the amount of water which discharged from the controlled run-off site due 
to rain , the amount of discha rge owing to mel ting can be ca lculated (Table Ill ). 

• TABLE Ill. AMOUNT OF ICE MELT IN mm WATER EQU IVALENT 
FROM R UN- OFF MEASU R EMENT S 

Day Night D ay and .\fight 

(09 h- 20 h) (20 h- 09 h) (09 h- 09 h ) 
W hole period 235 .6 75·7 311.2 
M ea n daily 21.4 6·9 28·3 
Maximum 36-4 12·9 45·7 
Mi nimum 15·4 1. 1 18.8 

R ESULTS OF HEAT-BALANCE CALC ULATIONS 

The heat fluxes a t the glacier surface were calculated for hourl y values a nd summed for 
ha lf-day periods (9- 20 and 20- 9 h). The following f1uxes can be distinguished : 

(a ) radiation balance, 
(b) sensible and latent heat, 
(c) heat flux in the ice a nd amount of ice mel t. 

All fluxes towards the surface were considered to be positive, while those away from the surface 
were considered to be nega tive. 

(a) Radiation balance 

The mean and extreme daily values of the radiative fJuxes are given in Table IV. The 
albedo was found to be 35%, which is in good agreement with Dirmhirn and T rojer (1955). 
This value is higher than for pure ice, as the direct solar radiation caused internal ablation, 
and the glacier surface frequently had a rather white appearance (Yosida, 1960) . The value 

T AB LE IV. R ADIATl VE FLUXES, M CCALL G LACIE R, 21 J ULY- I AUGUST 1972 

Average M aximum M inimum 
Ly d- I MJ m- 2 d - I Ly d - I MJ m- 2 d- ' Ly d- I MJ m- ' d-[ 

Short-wa ve incoming 378. I 15.8 566.8 23 ·7 188.6 7·9 
Short-wave outgoing 13 1.6 5·5 197·7 8·3 56.1 2·3 
Short-wave balance 246.5 10·3 369.1 15·4 132.5 5·5 
Long-wa ve balance - 90 .3 - 3.8 - 193·4* - 8. 1 * - 17.0 * - 0 ·7 * 
Bala nce integra ted over all wave- 156.2 6·5 207.6 8·7 11 5·5 4 .8 

lengths 
Albedo 34.8 % 44.0 % 27·9% 

* The highes t absolute magnitude was considered as maximum . 

of the incoming short-wave radiation (378 Ly d - I ) might be somewhat above the normal as 
the cloudiness was below the average. Owing to the lower amount of cloudiness, the long
wave radiation budget (- 90 Ly d - I ) is somewhat more negative than normal , but the radia
tion balance integrated over all wavelengths ( 156 Ly d - I ) is somewhat higher than the average 
for mid-summer in the Brooks Range. 
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(b) The sensible and latent heat fluxes 

These fluxes were calculated using Prandtl 's relation (Prandtl , 1956; Lettau, 1939, 1949) . 
H owever, as the measuring apparatus was not in working condition , a roughness parameter of 
0.25 cm was assumed. This value was obtained for a period prior to the measurements 
described here, when the wind measurement system was still working. The surface condi tions 
were similar for this period and the above-mentioned mean value was found for adiabatic or 
near adiabatic conditions. This roughness parameter is in agreement with other investigators 
(e.g. Hoinkes, 1953; Untersteiner, 1957). Using the above value for Zo, the fri ction velocity, 
UJf could be determined from 

_ UJf Z- Zo 
uz = -ln--

k Zo 
with k= 0.4 (von K arman constant), Uz is the mean wind speed at height Z, and Z the heigh t. 

Values for UJf between 3.6 cm S- I and 46.8 cm S- I with a mean of 17.8 cm S- I were found. 
The Austausch coefficient, Aa, may then be obtained from the relation 

Aa = pUJfk(z + zo), 

with p the density of air. A correction for non-adibatic conditions was made using 
A = AaJ( I+ X)2, with A being the Austausch coefficient for non-adiabatic conditions and x a 
stability criterion, similar to the Richardson number, where 

gk2(Z+ ZO )2 dB 
x = TUJf 2 dz· 

A series of temperature profile measurements, carried out before the time of data analyzed 
here, showed that the temperature followed a near logarithmic distribution in the lowest 
2 m. A mean value of zo* observed from the temperature was found to be 0.0056 cm for 
melting conditions and with the assumption that the surface temperature is 0 ° C. This 
value is smaller than the roughness parameter which is to be expected , and has been found 
previously (e.g. Sverdrup, 1936; Ambach, 1963; Holmgren, 1971 ). 

For a logarithmic temperature and water-vapor distribution, the sensible and latent heat 
fluxes Sand L are given by 

dT 
S = cA -t 

P d z and 
0.623 de 

L = 600A---t P d z 
where Cp is the specific heat of air, T the absolute temperature, p the atmospheric pressure, 
e the water vapor pressure and t the time. As the measured profiles were closely logarithmic, 
the expression for the gradient d T Jd z is given by 

dT kt 

d z z 
w here kt = /).T/2.3 (log z, - log Z2), and a similar expression for de/d z. 

As the temperature near the surface was always colder than the temperature at greater 
heights, the sensible heat flux was found to be always positive. Positive latent heat flux 
(condensation) was found during 66 % of the period , while during 34% of the time evapora
tion occurred . T he mean and extreme daily eddy fluxes are given in Table V. 

TABLE V. SENSIBL E AND LATENT HEAT FLUXES, Mc CALL GLACIER, 

21 J ULY - I AUGUST 1972 

Flux 

Total ( lid) 
Daily average 
Maximum daily 
Minimum daily 

Sensible 
Ly d- I MJ m - Z d- I 
737. 3 30 .8 
67.0 2.8 

158.9 6.6 
14.7 0.6 

Latent 

L y d- I 
10·3 
0·9 

33·9 
- 71.1 

MJ m- zd- I 

0·4 
0.04 
1.4 
3.0 
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(c) Heat flux in the ice and amount of ice melt 
As the ice at the place of observation was below freez ing point (about _ 0.6° C at I m 

d epth), a small heat flux into the ice was observed . As the temperature profile m easurements 
in the ice, which were originally recorded continuously, ceased, a m ean value of - 2.9 Ly d - I 

(0. 12 MJ m - z d - I ) was calculated from a spot m easurement. However, even variations of 
this heat flux during the I I d of observation would not effect the heat balance as a whole 
substantially, as this heat flux is small. 

The amount of ice melt has been discussed previously. 

(d) Heat balance as a whole 

The heat balance is shown diagrammatically on a daily basis in Figure 7, and in Table VI 
the components of the balance are shown as totals, mean day-time, m ean night-time, and 
daily values; the percentage components of both sources and sinks are also given. 

The balances are not achieved between the totals of components of sources and sinks . 
For the whole period a difference of 52.3 Ly (2. I7 MJ m - Z) is observed (Table VI) . This 

Ly 
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30 

Fig. 7. Heat balance of M cCall Glacier surface, 1972 • 
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represents a very good agreement; percentage-wise the agreement in the daily values is not 
as good (Fig. 7) . H owever, considering the various sources of errors, the disagreement is not 
unreasonable. 

TABLE VI. COMPONENTS OF THE HEAT BALANCE, M CCALL CLACIER, 2 1 J ULY- l AUGUST 1972 

Total/Jeriod A verage d,!vtime Average nighUime Average daily 
Components ( 11 d ) (09 h- 20 h) (20 h- 09 h) Per cent* 

Ly MJ m- 2 Ly MJ m- 2 Ly MJ m- 2 Ly d- I MJ m- 2 d - I (%) 
R adiation bala nce 1 717. 1 71.77 135 ·5 5.66 20.6 0 .86 156. 1 6.52 69·7 
Sensible hea t flux 737·3 30 .82 29 ·5 1.23 37·5 1.57 67.0 2.80 29·9 
Latent hea t flux 10·3 0-43 7.0 0.29 - 6. 1 - 0 .25 0·9 0.04 0·4 
H eat flux in ice - 3 1.3 - 1.3 1 - 1.3 - 0.05 - 1·5 - 0.06 - 2.8 - 0.12 - 1·3 
Ablation (stakes) - 2408.8 - 100.69 - 161.3 - 6·74 - 57 ·5 - 2-40 - 2 18.8 - 9. 14 - 98 .7 
Total 24.6 1.02 9·4 0·39 - 7.0 - 0.28 2.2 0. 10 

* Total sources and total sinks are each assumed to total 100% . 

The percentage components of the heat balance for this study (radiation 68.9 %, sensible 
30.3 % and latent 0.8%) are similar to the values found by LaCha pelle (1959) for a period of 
37 d on Blue Glacier in Washington, U.S.A. (lat. 47 0 50' N. , long. 1230 40' W .), who found 
the three heat bala nce components to be 69 % , 25 % and 6%, respectively. Also Hoinkes 
(1955) found similar values in the Alps. In southern and south-eas tern Alaska the importance 
of the radiation factor in ablation was found to be somewhat reduced (Streten and W endler, 
1968; W endler and Streten, 1969), owing to the higher air temperature and the reduced 
duration of sunshine as compared with M cCall G lacier. 
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Fig. 8. D aily values qf the amount of ice melt calculated by three different methods, M cCall Glacier, [972. 
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COMPAR ISON OF THE THREE METHODS OF OBTAI N ING T H E AMOUNT OF ICE MELT 

Comparisons of the com bined water and ice balances for whole g laciers have been carried 
out previously (e.g. M eier and others, 197 ' ; Wendler and others, in press) . In our case, 
the compa rison is done in three different ways for this small controll ed area: (a ) stake, (b) 
run-off and (c) as the remainder of heat-balance calculations. The daily values of the amount 
of ice melt are g iven in Figure 8, which shows that the agreement for daily values is not in all 
cases perfect. This may be partly caused by inaccuracies in the direct stake measurements, 
as, due to internal ablation, the correct dail y amount of ice ablation is not a lways obtained. 
In Table VII the comparison is done for the whole period, and for an average day and night. 
The agreement here is very satisfactory. The amount of ice m elt calculated from the run-off 
and heat-balance calculations gives 3.5% and 1.2 % higher values, respec tively, than the 
direct stake measurements. For the mean days and nights the disagreement is somewhat 
larger. 

TABLE VII . COMPARISON W ITH ABLATIO:-IS OF THREE DI FFERENT MEASUREMENTS 

Daily mean for day-time (09 h- 20 h) 
Daily mean for night-time (20 h- 09 h) 
Su m for 11 d 

CONCLUSION 

Ablationfrom direct 
measurement (stake ) 

mm water equi valent 
20. 1 

7.2 

300 .7 

Ablationfrom run-oJ! 
measurement 

mm water eq ui va lent 
2 1.4 
6·9 

3 11. 2 

Ablationfrom heat 
balance measurement 

mm water equiva lent 
2 1.4 
6·3 

30 4.2 

It has been shown that satisfactory agreement of resu lts is achieved when ice ablation is 
measured in three different ways . This is encouraging for it suggests that it may be p ossibl e 
to calculate the combined ice, water and heat balance for the glacier as a whole. K ojima and 
others (197 I) have carri ed out such work for a snow fi eld in Japan, but the analy es became 
much more complex and agreement was no t found to be as good . When the drainage area is 
larger, greater lag time with changes in the amount of liquid storage in the basin is observed, 
and furth ermore, it is normally not possible to work with only one heat-balance station , as 
differences between a valley and hill station may be very big (K ojima and others, 197 1; 
W endler, 197 1; I shikawa and Ishida, 1972 ) . 
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